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^ .. Interest on tlx© StetfiJDBht
From the following correspondence it will

be seen that the semi-annual "instalment of

the interest on tho State debt, due in July,
will not be paid.- This is muoli to be re¬

gretted, but not very surprising. It will be

hard upon those widows nnd orphans, espe-
cinllv in theSouth, who look tothia interest
as a means of support.

Tn addition to the violent revolution la
the political constitution of the State, which
has so much disturbed confidence and dis¬

organized industry, the State Treasury has
been heavily drained to pay the expenses
of the late motley Convention of incompe¬
tents. This body cat months to do what
ought to hayc been done in three days its
membters receiving a larger per diem thai)
was -over paid the best men of tho State.
They robbed the creditors of the State in a

work of destruction to the public interests
generally.

It would not do for the State to borrow
money to pay this- interest. She cannot sec

far enough ahead. There is no certainty as

to whether the Constitution now hanging
over us will be adopted or not. If it is

adopted, wc have no idea the State will be
able to meet her subsequent obligations in
addition to incurring that for a loan to meet
the July interest. Its adoption will be dis¬
astrous to the public resources. If the
Constitution is rejected, of course the State
will be plunged into the cost of another
Convention and a called session of the Le¬
gislature. So we cannot see that the exe¬

cutive officers would be at all justified in

extending the credit of the State. Ihey
have no authority, we imagine, to do so;
and if they had, its exercise would be alto¬
gether injudicious.

" We want peace," as General Grant

says. Until we have it, and that in some

fair and sensible way, creditors holding the
bonds of the State.Radicals and Conser-
vatives.need not look with certainty for
their dividends.

."First National Bank,)
"Richmond, Va., .June e, 1868. J

. . n'm. F. Taylor. Esy, Auditor State of Virginia:
"IX\irSIr..In view of the frequent Inquiries of

ihis Bank as to whether the Interest on the State
debt maturing- 1st of July proximo will be paid, I
have to request that you will inform me officially
w hether the State Is In funds to meet the same.
Parties are already sending on coupons and orders
for the interest, aiid to save this expense It is due
to the public, I think, that an official announce¬
ment should be made.

..Very respectfully.
"A. Vance Brown, President."

..st UK or Virginia, auditor's Office.)
"Richmond, .Junes, 1868. >

"A Vane Promt. President First Sattonal
Bank, Richmond:
.¦ lH-ar sir,.111 reply to your inquiry whether the

interest on the State debt maturing the 1st or July
next w ill be paid. 1 have to say that I see no pros¬
pect whatever of having a balance In the treasury
at that time.such as would justify the attempt to
pay. There are reasons for this opinion which it is
not necessarv in tills communication to state. I
will only add*that 1 feel the profoundest regret in
niaklug'thls statement.

..I am, very respectfully,
"William F. Taylor,

"Auditor of Public Accounts."

The British in Abyssinia.
We have prepared from'published letters

a connected account of the British expedi^
tion to Abyssinia to rescue European pri¬
soners held by the savage King of that
country, which will be found highly inte¬
resting. The march of the British army was

creditable to its distinguished commander.
It shows foreca3te, discipline, and forti¬
tude. But so far as the fighting is con¬

cerned it is positively ridiculous. Not a

man in the British army was killed ; and
all the attempts of letter-writers to give
the fighting somewhat the air of heroism
are absurd. The nature of the expedition,
the dignity of the nation that undertook it,
t lie peculiarities of the country upon
which it was directed, the strange people of
that country, and its yet stranger King,
gives the affair a kind of interest tinged
with romance. The defiant courage and
peculiar pride of the King which led him
to refuse to surrender in the very face of
defeat, and to prefer death to captivity, are
very striking, while the world is amazed at
the brutal ferocity and phrenzy which led
him him to slaughter upwards of three
hundred of his prisoners while the enemy
was at the gates of his principal fortress.

Congressional Nomination..We have

already announced that the recent Conser¬
vative Convention in the Alexandria dis¬
trict nominated B. II. Shackelford, Esq.,
as the Conservative candidate for Congress.
Messrs. Thomas .P. Wrallace, of Madison ,

William H. Dflaney, of Fairfax; and
William Horner, of Fauquier, a commit¬
tee of the Convention, informed Mr.
Shackelford of his nomination. In reply,
he accepts, and briefly states that he will
use his best exertions to defeat the Consti¬
tution.to preserve and perpetuate the su¬

premacy of the white race.and vindicate
the honor and integrity of Virginia. He is
a strong man, and the Conservatives have
in him a reliable champion.
The New York Tribune and tho journals

after itB fashion «ro making very light ot
the recent election disorders in Washington
city. That riot was a very small concern.
a mere pastime. What a different affair
was the New Orleans riot! For that the
ultra Radicals desired to punish the people

* of the whole State of Louisiana by most
humiliating disqualifications, and worse j
than that, the immediate turning out of all
decent men who held office and the filling
their places with Union men so-called. But
then it should be remembered that New
Orleans is away down in Louisiana, while I
Wjoshington is near the northern 11free
white States;" too near for Radical com¬
fort. The best that can be done there with
a colored riot iB to sugar it over and make
it very innocent. . .f

It will- be seen by the telegraphic news
that th$ Washington city government is in
trouble from a conflict concerning the
legality of election returns. It is not woxi-
derful. With such incompatible constitu¬
ent elements these troubles are likely to
mere-age. £0-

.i*ftp
The Senate Committee to investigate at¬

tempt# to influence votes on the conviction'
of the President cannot be got together.The Radicals are said to be afraid of inves¬tigation. Mr. Buokalew may call the
matter up in open Senate.

. ^
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Dr. Sfcribling, of Staunton, attended at
Boston-last week the annual session of the
Association of Medical Superintendents of
American Hospitals for the Insane. He
took a prominent part. The Boston Jour¬
nal speaks of him tus one of the oldest mem¬
ber* and compliment* him highly. - *

All that a good local editor wantii to know,
about an occurrence is the namesof the par¬
ties to it. Ho can put iu the details to suit
]xmwU,.LyMhburg iUfiablmn,

PETEHgBUBCffifrfTiSfc.
Correspondence otfo* Blctoond Pttpatch.

Violent Ebullition of Feeling among the
FTegroes-Firmness of Mayor Burgess-
Memorial Celebration on the 9th of June.

»<^wfeTrti^-"i-'Pirrnffmfiiii| June 8,' 1868.
Onr community haa probably enjoyed as

niuch mranquUlity during these eventful
times *s any other of ©qua} numbers, but
every now and then some incident occurs
to show that there is no Teal stability in
the foundations of southern^ society, Late
<*n Saturday afternoonsome difficulty occur¬
red At the market-house between a white
man and a negro, the latter being struck by
the former. At thot .particular time of the
week the number of macks attending mar¬
ket is largely in the, ascendancy.*, and aa
soon as the frw^occurred the whole orowd
fired up in a moment, threatenlngfor a time
to take the la* into their own
flict summary punishment on offender.
The white man-was pursued: until >eI found protection,from the police, wbo took

I fiim to the co\ rt-house to be examined
by a magistrate, a larg tr^ of negroes
following, after. The Mayor had retired
from his office, and .no other magistrate be¬
ing at hand, the policemen were about to
discharge him on his recognizance to ap¬
pear to-day. But the negroes threatened
violence if he.was-set at

^
liberty,

sisted on his being put in the jail. _

Ihe
case being brought beforetheMayor s Court
to-day, Mr. Buigess administered a severe
rebuke to these lawlesB nepoes, saying if
he had been present at the^would have ordered the arrest of
man engaged therein and his committal to53? andthat he would be prompt-to do it
in every future disturbance of the kind.,L fined and boundI £ltegthe peace, in which he no doubt had his

desert; but the affair is chiefly import
tant-taken in connection with wrnree of
others in different parts of the country
as showing that thesejeopleJ*...idea of regulated, freedom, and that
all the significance they attach

^

0

it is the liberty to follow their unreasoning
impuUea. Unleea controlled with a strong
hand, they will belie the history of their
race if the same scenes are not rePeate*'°
attempted to be repeated bere, that have
been enacted in San Domingo. If suchex
cesses as haro recently been exhibited
Washington.tending, as they inevitab y
will, from bad to worse.do not enure to
their own destruction, it can e, "

cause the Anglo-Saxon spirit shall have
been extinguished in the American breast.
It. is the worst thing that could have hap ^

pened to the negro that he should have been
made for three years past the idol of a

powerful party. It has served to inflate
him with an idea of his vast importance,
until now he believes he is superior to the1 white man. When the recoil comes, as it
must inevitably do in the course of time-
perhaps speedily-there is no alternative
for him but to succumb before a race that is

conquering the world, as m the case of
other inferior races.

To-morrow, the 9th, being the grand an¬

niversary of the Memorial Society, and be¬
ing more painfully connected with our lo¬
cal associations than any other day, will, 1

the weather permits, be celebrated with un¬

usual demonstrations. Extensive prepara¬
tions are being made for the occasion. It
is expected that the stores will be closed,
and business suspended in the afternoon.
Doubtless arrangements have been made
for obtaining a portion of the floral decora¬
tions from Richmond ; and, indeed, if the
whole surrounding country was laid under
contribution they could not be supplied in
too great profusion. There are several
thousands of graves at Blandford, each one

of which will be the recipient of a pious
offering, whether from the hand of rela¬
tives or strangers.
Destructive Fire.Loss about $30,000.

One of the most destructive fires which
have occurred here for some' time, took
place on Sunday morning^ about 4 0 clock
on Main street, at the head of »e
Bduare. The store occupied by Messrs. L.
L.Brickhouse & Co., wholesale
boot and shoe dealers, was entii-ely guted.
The loss of Messrs. Brickhouso & Co.!

a heavy one, as it is not covered by insu

ranee within about 3,000,. and they are
thrown out of -business at a time of the

year when their business was prosperous.
Messrs Phillips & Zill, next door, west

Messrs. Brickhouse & Co., suffered con¬

siderable damage by water, but were ful y
insured..Norfolk Journal

Death of Mrs. L. )SL Chandler..This
estimable lady died on Saturday last in
this city. Mrs. Chandler "was a native of
the State of Virginia, and no lady enjoyed
the love and esteem of a larger circle of
friends and acquaintances. She leaves an

interesting family to mourn her departure.
.Norfolk Day Book.

The Crops in the Southwest..Mem¬
phis, June 6..Crop reports from Arkansas
and North Mississippi are very encoura¬

ging. The yield of wheat is not very large,
but of superior quality.

General Lee has written a letter to the
editor ofthe Tale Courant denying the truth
of the recent account of alleged outrages by
students of the college of whioh he is
president, and saying that he had hoped
the previous denials by others had satisfied
all fair-minded persons.

The Alexandria Meetino..The Na¬
tional Intelligencer speaks in terms of warm
commendation of the Conservative speeches
at Alexandria Saturday evening.
Important Arrest..Through the exer¬

tions of Mr. Fred. Depro, special agent of
the Post-office Deparment, A. H. Reed, of
the Paymaster General's Office, was arrested
this afternoon on the charge of sending out
circulars to postmasters ana others through¬
out the country, soliciting on behalf of the
" National Managing Committee " five dol¬
lars from each person to whom they were

addressed, to enable them to retain their
positions. Already more than twenty mo¬

neyed letters have been received in re¬

sponse, which are retained by the Depart¬
ment. Others, it is charged, were got out
of the lock box by Reed before his arrest.
He asserts his innooence, and says he is an
agent of another person. Letters have
been found. in his trunk by Mr. Depro
which," it is alleged, show his (Reed's) con¬
nection withthe affair. He is held at po¬
lice headquarters for a hearing this eve¬

ning..Washington Start June 6.
. * ! £

James Hickman, of Huntsville, Ala.j has
withdrawn a suit whioh he instituted some
time since against General Bate,late of the
Confederate army, for damages based on
arrest of the complainant by the defendant
in 1862,"the arrest having beenmade under
orders of General Bragg. He has published
a card saying that the suit is withdrawn,
although his grievances were great, because
heis of opinion that such prosecutions are
productive of no good, but much -evil in
keeping ,qpen the wounds .inflicted in the
late unfortunate civil war.

A dispatoh from Silver City, and dated
on June 2d, says that thesoldiere-and scouts
headed by BCebe, General. Crooks's obief
scout, attacked and killed thirty-fire In¬
dians near Owyhefc, Ferry. This band, of
savages had committed many depredations
during the past two years. Not one of them
escaped." .*-.

^

»¦

djapatch from Victoria, V. I., states
that the Indians had brought in a report
that the white men were conacting goljbythe handful At Yonionriver,andthe reports

"oeoptei. Parties Vera
storting for the diggings situated on the
mainland, \

Itis reported that the Kaw Indians and
the Cheyennes are at war amongst them-
WlTWf

By tike Atlantic Cable.
Brussels, June 7.-~te Hard assertsthat

.the opinion widely-firevaila Pans that'
war will break out in Europe before the
close of next autumn.
Vienna, June 7..Prince Napoleon has

arrived in this city from Baden.' He was

received by the Emperor Francis Joseph,
with whom he held a cloBe consultation.
The object of the visit is unknown.
The Beichsrath have voted to fund all the

different evidences of national indebted¬
ness, except the lottery obligations, placing
the interest at five per cent, per annum, ana

imposing a heavy tax on coupons.
Berlin, June 7..Bismarck urges the

adoption by European nations and America
of treaties establishing a uniform measure¬
ment of tonnage and capicity of shipping.

St. Petersburg, June 7..The Emperor
has issued a ukase setting at liberty all
persons of- foreign birth now exiled to Si¬
beria, and all natives of Russia and Poland
sentenced for less than twenty years' exile.
Florence, June 6..His Holiness the

Pope has sent an agent to the United States
to enlist troops there-for the Papal army.

General Garibaldi has written ,
several

very earnest letters to his friends and to
the authorities in America, entreating
them, in behalfof the liberal party of Italy,
to discourage the project.

London, June 6..Sir Stafford Northcote,
Secretary of State foY India, has received
later intelligence from the English troops
in Abyssinia. The dispatches are dated
May 30. General Napier hoped to reach
the coast of the Red sea, at Zoula, by the
1st of June. He parted company with
Kussai, his faithful native ally, the day be¬
fore the date of his dispatches.
Mexico..Havana, June 6..The steam¬

ship Mersey"has arrived from Vera Cruz,
bringing Mexican dates to the 1st instant.
General Negrete had routed, in Chichiquita
mountains, the troops commanded by Gen¬
eral Vielez and others. Numerous skir¬
mishes had taken place with Aurelieno
Rineva's troops, who had pronounced
against Juarez, and several prisoners had
been taken by the rebels. Numerous pro-
nuhciamento8 had been issued.
Ratanza had pronounced against Juarez

at Picacho, proclaiming Porfirio Diaz pre¬
sident. He was routed, and his adherents
put to flight. The Mexican army is to be

reorganized, and will consist of four divi¬
sions of 4,000 men each.
No internecine troubles had occurred at

Queretaro.
The Yucatanyexpeditionary corps, under

General Altorre, had arrived at Vera Cruz.
It is stated that Colonel Dominiques, with

seven hundred men, had made an attack
upon the Campeachy Indians. The attack
resulted in the defeat of the troops and the
killing of Colonel Dominiques. Only two
men are reported to have returned from
the fight. The Indianswere in hot pursuit
of the Boldiers, killing all they found.

General Alatorre is to be commander of
the second division of the Mexican army in
place of General Diaz, who has been re¬

moved.

Decoration of Graves of Confederate
Soldiers near Baltimore..The tribute of
relatives and friends to the memory of de¬
parted Confederate soldiers who died here
and were interred in Loudon Park Ceme¬
tery was rendered on Saturday afternoon
last by large numbers, mostly ladies and
children, who made their way to the ceme¬

tery for the purpose. The afternoon was

clear and bright, adding attractiveness to
the natural and artificial beauties of the
grounds, inviting pedestrians, as well as

others in carriages and by the passenger
railway, to the spot. The ceremony took place
between 3 and 5 o'clock. The Confederate
graves lie in a handsome oak grove, sloping
to a vale, on the west side of the grounds,
in regular rows, to the number of nearly
two' hundred. The scene was subdued
and solemn, while both young and
old for some two hours continued
their offerings, until every mound was al¬
most entirely covered with flowers. An
aged lady approached two graves, to which
for a time she appeared to pay special at¬
tention. Beautiful wreaths of cypress, in¬
terwoven with white blossoms, were care¬

fully laid at the head of each, while bou¬
quets were scattered in profusion the entire
length of the little mounds which marked
the spot where repose the remains of her
two sons. The tribute was participated in
by all classes of ladies, until the whole
space occupied by the Confederate graves
presented the appearance of a rich conser¬

vatory.
The graves, though neatly sodded, are

without headstones, and the suggestion
being madeTor a collection to supply such,
some $200 were subscribed on the spot, and
a large portion of it paid in cash..Sun,
Sth.

We learn that a gentleman of this county
has employed two lawyers of our town to
prosecute a claim in England amounting to
the enormous sum of forty-five million of
dollars. The attorneys' fees are one mil¬
lion of dollars, the modest little sum of five
hundred thousand each..Forsyth (Oa.)
Advertiser.

A Radical negro and a Conservative
negro in Savannah, Ga., quarrelled the
other day. A challenge to fight a duel was

accepted. But before the hour, the Radical
negro became alarmed, and taking a bottle
of whiskey with him, went to the house of
the Conservative negro, and bought peace.
The Conservative negro got all the glory
and all the whiskey. A negro had recently
been killed in a duel in Savannah.

California and Nevada have organized a

company to build a railroad from a point
on the Central Pacific railroad, on Hum¬
boldt river, Eastern Nevada, to the head of
the Navajo, on the Colorado river, connect¬
ing with the line of the Southern Pacific
railroad, with a capital stock of $1,500,000.
The length of the road will be about two
hundred^nd fifty miles.

MARRIED,
June 3d, by Rev. George Patterson, at Bonavar,
yrel county, N. C., Dr. P. F. BROWNE, of Ac-
nnac county, Va.,''and MARY B. PETTIGREW,
lughter of the late Hon. E. Pettlgrew.

DIED,
W. HARVm,Sheriff Steiin'rkaP3?3' Mr- W.
recently of KentuS^-.7 Richmond, Va., more

FERTILIZERS.
PERUVIAN GUANO..Fifty tons PERU¬
VIAN GUANO now landing and for sale by

ALLISON & ADDISON,
my so ' 1320 Oary street.

f1 UANO., GUANO..150 tons genuineU XAil \Jyt VI w v i avw ». v

Vjf'No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO for sale from
wharfwharf and store.

_

my 23 ROBERT P. WILLIAMS & CO.

m A'DAY MADE BY ANY ONE
with my
PATENT STENCIL TOOLS.

E pre-pay sampled free. Beware of Infringers.
v circulars will explain. Address* A. J. FULLAM.
e 8.lm - .>; Sprlngfleld, Vermont.

ifILCH COWSFOR SALE..FiveOSJJ
H. or six freshMILCH COWS, raised ntvfctL.
ree Hill, for sale. Apply to

. . - P. STEARNS,
)e 9.2t .

~ llj Fifteenth street.

riHE REST THING OUT..The eub-
L acrlber win send to any address, byreturn
slL NAME-PLATE, INDELIBLE INK. and
au8H.fi>r.sziarklngJinen. Also, one KEY TAG,
1th the party's name and address, and PHOTO-
EtAPHS of jeven Confederate Generate on re-

lptor$1.25. Address J. H. HARRIS,
fe«.eodtt* >

... ; v Burkeville, Va.

wOOL, WOOL.

UGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOB

OOL % ^ CHARLES HOWARDi^;;
ei:.,j hq corner Gary and Fifteenth street.

JHLSHELS ^ACHBtoW POTA-

torValeby^ 8WlUble for U8e or planting,
# * HUNDLEY * TATUM,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
LATEST NEWSFBOHWASHINGTON
Special telegram to the Dispatch.

Washington, June 8, 1868.
EXPECTED RETURN OP CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE.

Chief Justice*Chase is expected to return
to this city from Richmond on Saturday
next.
CABINET NOMINATIONS BY THE PRESIDENT.

It is probable that the President will,
during this week, send to the Senate the
nomination of a successor to Mr. Stanbery,
late Attorney-General, but the name of the
nominee has not been intimated by the
Executive. Two other nominations for

positions in the Cabinet are anticipated, but
it is not known that the President has posi¬
tively determined upon the persons whom
he will nominate. A few days will decide
the matter.

THE ENGLISH MISSION.
Hon. Reverdy Johnson is, thus far, the

only prominent person suggested for the

English mission.
REPORTED RESIGNATION OF MR. ROLLINS.

Report says Mr. Rollins, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, has prepared a letter
to the President tendering his resignation
of that office. Up to a late hour the Presi¬
dent had not received such notification.
MR. WOOLLEY PREPARED TO ANSWER ANY

PROPER QUESTION.
Mr. Woolley having made known to the

tHouse that he is ready to answer any pro¬
per questions that may be asked him by the
Butler Inquisitorial Committee, it is ex¬

pected that his examination will proceed
to-morrow, and that the remainder of the
witnesses will be examined by Thursday or

Friday.
A REPORT FROM BCTLER.

A report from Butler, it is said, will be
presented to the House early next week.

Wallace.

BAPTIST GENERAL ASSOCIATION.
Special telegram to the Dispatch.
Alexandria, Ya., June 8..The Gen¬

eral Association was occupied the whole
day in discussing the question of the ap¬
pointment of a general financial agent for
the body. It was finally decided to ap¬
point a secretary, charged with the duty
of managing the finances of the Association
and introducing into the churches a plan
of systematic benevolence. A committee
was appointed to appoint this secretary,
who will enter on his duties in October
next.
At the night session resolutions were

adopted instructing the Commiitee on Edu¬
cation of Soldiers' Children to enlarge their
work, and arrange to educate a much
larger number in the coming year.
A resolution was adopted commending

the Domestic Mission Board of the Southern
"Baptist Convention to the liberal support of
Virginia Baptists.
The Association will close its session

about midnight. H. K. E.

Congressional.
Washington, June 8..Senate..The

Pension Committee reported adversely on
the bill providing that marriage shall not
forfeit a widow's pension.
The joint resolution removing the Har¬

pers Ferry suit from the court of Jefferson
county, Ya., to the United States Circuit
Court, was passed. Mr. Willey maintained
that it was impossible to maintain a fair
trial in Jefferson county on account of the
hostility of the people to the United States.
The omnibus admission bill was resumed,

and an amendment restoring Alabama to
the list was discussed all day without
coming to a vote.
Adjourned.
House..The Judiciary Committee was

directed to inquire why the trial of Jeffer¬
son Davis is delayed.
The bill appropriating money for the cap¬

ture of Jefferson Davis was referred to the
Appropriation Committee.
A bill for inaugurating the new southern

State officers and convening the new Legis¬
latures was referred to the Reconstruction
Committee.
A bill taxing United States bonds for na¬

tional purposes was considered. A motion
to table was lost.15 to 100.and it was re¬
ferred to the Committee of Ways and
Means.88 to 34.
A resolution receiving the Chinese Em¬

bassy to-morrow at 11 o'clock was adopted.
The Speaker announced the receipt of a

petition from Woolley.
Mr. Butler moved that it be referred to

the Corruption Committee. To this the
Democrats objected because only two of
that committee were in the city.

After some discussion the petition was
referred without being read.64 to 61.
Mr. Eldridge moved to suspend the rules

to receive the purgation of Woolley. Neg¬
atived.
A resolution was then offered to bring

Woolley before the bar of the House, when,
after hearing questions somewhat indefi¬
nitely stated, and with the understanding
that it was by the order of the House,
Woolley declared his willingness to an¬

swer.
The conference report on the admission

of Arkansas was adopted, and the report
having now been adopted by both houses
goes to the President.
The House then took a recess.
Woolley remained in custody, waiting

the convenience of the committee.

From Washington*
Washington, June 8..The Post-office

Committee has agreed unanimously to re¬

port adversely to the bill to build a Govern¬
ment telegraph line from Washington to
New York.
The debt statement shows an increase in

the gold-bearing debt of $57,500,000. The
currency-bearing has decreased $57,250,-
000 ; matured debt increased $3,000,000;
and that bearing no interest increased
$1,000,000. The total debt has increased
84,000,000; but owing to the decrease in
the cash the real increase in the whole
debt is $9,750,000.
The gold in the Treasury iB $90,250,000,

and the currency $43,250,000.

Bow in the Washington City Coun¬
cil.Two Presidents Fighting for the
Chair.The Police Interfere.
Washington, June 8..Noon..The City

Council is organizing in secret but stormy
session. A row of some kind has occurred
inside, causing half a dozen policemen to
intrude on the secrecy of the session by
jumping in at the window.

Second Dispatch.
Washington, June 8..2 P. M..It ap¬

pears that the Registrar, on the oath of the
judges of election that illegal votes had been
cast in the Fifth Ward, gave certificates of
election to Radical councilmen, thus giving
that party the majority.
Mayor Wallach gave certificates of elec¬

tion to Democrats *, and each party elected
presiding officers. When the Councils met
in joint session the two presidents came in
amid intense excitement. The Radical pre¬
sident declared Bowen elected Mayor, and
he "was sworn in against the noisy protests
of the Conservative president and other

Mayor Wallach has locked up the Mayor's
office; and the dispute is still progressing
noisily. Third Dispatch.
Washington, June 8..9 P. M..Shortly

after being sworn in, Bowen, the new

Mayor, with the aid of a locksmith, took
possession of the Mayor's office.
The Radical aldermoaadjoprned till noon

to-morrow. The Conservatives issued a

nroteet against Bowen being sworn in as

Mayor.
Mayor Wallach has issued a proclama¬

tion acknowledging the returns which give
the Conservatives the majority on joint bal¬
lot. The Radicals have possession of the
wriginal vote, and the Conservatives have a

certified copy.
The Radical wjng of the lower board ad¬

journed till Monday, and the Conservative
wing adjourned till 11 o'clock to-morrow.
No damage was done at the row this

morning in: the City Hall, the violence
being confined to snatching papers and
pushing each other from positions.
The populace was kept from the hall by

ropes stretched for the purpose.

The Proceedings of the Corruption
Committee.Distrust of Butler.

* "Washington, June 8..The Corruption
Committee's investigations under Butler
and Logan (who alone, out of the seven

members, are attending to it) is taking an

alarmingly wide range. Nothing authentic
is known beyond the outside gossip of wit¬
nesses, but enough has transpired to create
a general scare among politicians. The dis¬
trust of Butler is growing, and an early
discharge of the committee from further in¬
vestigation is probable.
The New Orleans Radicals Released from Ar¬

rest by General Grant's Order, etc.

New Orleans, June 8..In consequence
of the arrest of S. B. Packard on Saturday,
the balance of the members of the Conven¬
tion's Board of Registration issued yester¬
day another proclamation denouncing Gen¬
eral Buchanan and endorsing Packard.
They were consequently arrested this morn¬

ing j but all-were released by General Bu¬
chanan in consequence of the receipt by
him of a telegram from General Grant. On
releasing them, General Buchanan in¬
formed them that should Congress fail to
legislate in the matter of the admission of
Louisiana, they will be rearrested and tried
by military commission.
The suit brought by Governor Wells and

Mayor Heath to test the legality of the last
elections for directors of the New Orleans,
Jackson, and Great Northern railroad, in
which the State and city vote Was excluded,
was decided by the Supreme Court to-day
in favor of the right of the Governor and
Mayor to vote the stock of the State and
city. A different decision had been given
by a lower court.

The Elections in South Carolina.Decrease in
Radical Majorities.

Charleston, S. C., June 8..The returns
from the county elections held last week
show that the Radicals have again carried
most of the counties, but by reduced ma¬

jorities. Many counties in the interior
which gave Radical majorities in April have
now elected Democratic county tickets. In
some of these the registration showed large
negro majorities. So that hundreds of ne¬

groes must have voted the Democratic
ticket, and hundreds more have not voted
at all.

Reported Ship Burning.
Cape May, June 8..A bottle has come

here containing a paper stating that the
ship Mason, from Gibraltar for New York,
was burning at sea when the bottle was
thrown over. The crew and passengers had
taken to the boats, and no sail was in sight.

Another Gnn for ©rant.The ©reat
Captain Don't Rnn Well.

Chicago, June 8..The municipal elec¬
tion in Galena Saturday (General Grant's
nome) resulted in the Democrats carrying it
by 250 majority.
The Democrats have carried Racine, Wis¬

consin.
The Paris Races.

Paris, June 8..The horse Earl won the
great prize at the race to-day. The Empe¬
ror and Empress, Prince Imperial, and
Count and Countess De Flanders, were pre¬
sent.

Domestic Markets.

New York, June 8..Noon..Flour, 10
@15c. and wheat4l@2c. lower. Corn with¬
out decided change. Pork declining ; new
mess, $28.05. Lard dull at 16j£c.@18%c.
Cotton quiet at 31c. for uplands.* Freights
dull. Turpentine, 45c. Rosin steady at
$3.12% for strained.

Gold, 139%. Stocks active. Exchange
and money unchanged. United States
bonds, old, 112%; new, 113. Virginia 6's
weak at 54@55.

Evening..Cotton dull and a shade lower;
sales 300 bales at 30@30%c. Flour dull;
State, $7.60@$10; southern, $9.60@$15.
Vfheat dull and2@3c. lower. Corn less ac¬

tive, but prices unchanged; white southern,
$1.22%. Oats firmer. Pork.New, $28.20
@$28.62 ; old, $27.25@$27.50. Lard steady.
Whiskey quiet. Rice quiet; Carolina, 10%
@ll%c. Sugar dull. Coffee rather weak.
Molasses dull and declining. Turpentine,
64%@65c. Rosin, $2.75@$7. Tallow,
12%c. Freights dull; corn, per steam,
2%@3.
Governments dull. 5-20's, '62, coupons,

112%; Virginia 6's, '62, 56%; new, 54.
Gold, 139%. Sterling dull and unchanged.
Money still easy on call at 3@5.
Baltimore, June 8..Cotton firmer at

31c. Flour dull and demand light. Wheat
dull; Maryland red, $2.65@$2.68. Corn
dull; white, $1.12; yellow, $1.12@$1.15.
Oats firm at 95c.@$l. Rye, $1.80@$1.95.
Pork quiet; mess, $28.50@$29. Bacon
quiet.

Virginia 6's, inscribed, 44%@45. Louis¬
iana 6's, January and July, 50 bid.

Louisville, June 8..Flour, $8.25@$0.75.
Corn easier at 90c. Mess pork, $27.50.
Lard, 17%c. Shoulders, 13%c.; slear sides,
17@17%c. Raw whiskey, $2.20.
Cincinnati, June 8..Flour dull and un¬

changed. Mess pork, $28. Lard, 17%@18c.
Sugar-cured hams, 18@29c.

St. Louis, June 8..Flour heavy. Pro¬
visions dull. Mess pork, $27.50. Lard

Charleston, June 8..Cotton dull and
easier; sales, 50 bales; receipts, 25 bales;
exports, foreign, 1,718 bales.
Savannah, June 8..Cotton dull and de¬

clining; no sales; middlings, 29^@30c.
Augusta, June 8..Cotton dull; middling

nominally 28^c.
Mobile, June 8..Cotton dull; sales, 150

bales; receipts,84-bales; exports,52bales;
middlings, 27J-£c.
New Orleans, June 8..Cotton quiet;

middlings, 28)£@29c.; sales, 525 bales;
receipts, 272 bales; exports, 1,856 bales.
Sugar quiet and unchanged. Molasses.
Cuba nominally 64%c.

Foreign Markets.
London, June 8,.Noon..Consols, 95^

@95)£. United States bonds, 73^.
Frankfort, June 8.. United States

bonds, 11%.
Liverpool, June 8..Noon..Cotton

quifet; estimated sales, 8,000 bales. Bread-
stuffs quiet. Provisions unchanged.
Afternoon..Cotton..The sales for the

week will exceed 70,000 boles. Corn, 35s.
Lard doll.
Ltorfooj,, June 8..Evening..Cotton-

Sales, 7,000 bales j uplands,

TiO LOVERS OF GOOD MUSIC..I have
lust received the most complete stock ofMU¬

SIC (both Vocal and instrumental) ever offered to
the Richmond public. It embraces Foreign and
American, Ouftar, Vocal, and Instrumental, and
a large assortment of Music for beginners. Also,
on hand MUSIC that Is slightly damaged, which
will he sold for half price.
Great inducements offered to teachers. _¦
A call from all In waut of flr>t-cla*s MUSIC Is

respectfully solicited. A. GEBHABW.
No. 7H Main and Eighth streets,

Je*-lw ~ hlebaoud, V*,

m \ « NOTICES.

gSTHAtlD TIDIES MADE EASY,

AND THE WAY TO DO IT

IS TO ECOMOMIZE IN THE PURCHASE OF

EVERY ARTICLE NECESSARY

FOR ONE'S USE,

AND NOT TO PURCHASE AN ARTICLE

AT A HIGHER PRICE AT ONE STORE

THAN IT CAN BE HAD FOR ~

AT ANOTHER.

Remember that every cent sated Is so much

gained. Snch being the case, we advise purchasers
of DRY GOODS to call and examine the stock of

LEVY BROTHERS.
They are always selling goods below the market

price.
Handsome STRIPED ENGLISH BERAGES at

20c. per yard;
LENOS and MOSAMBIQUE8 at 20, 25, and JOc.,

worth 30, 40, and 50c. ;
Handsome BROCADE andSTRIPED DELAINES

at 25c., worth 37}c. per yard;
LAWNS at 10§, 20, and 25c..excellent goods for

the price;
ALPACAS at 20, 25, 40, and 50c. per yard;
GINGHAMS at 12J, 16}, and 25c. :

SWISS MUSLIN at 20, 25, 30, and 15c. per yard;
NAINSOOK 1} yards wide at 25c., worth" 40c. per

yard, bnt little left, call early If yon want it;
CHECKED MUSLIN at lfll 20, and 25c.;
GAMENT DIMITY at 50, 80. aud 75c. ;
COTTON and WOOL FLANNEL J-yard wide at

25c., worth 40c. per yard;
Super ALL WOOL FLANNEL, yard wide, at 60c.,

worth 75c. per yard ;
CAMBRIC EDGINGS, embroidered by hand, at

10, 15, 20, and 25c., not quite half price;
CAMBRIC INSERTINGS at 15. 20, 25, and 50c.,

very cheap;
Embroidered BANDS at 25, 50, and 75c. for the

double BAND, one of the best bargains of the
season;

Heavy LINEN DRILLS and DUCKS at 25c. per
yard;

WHITE LINEN DUCKS, the best In the market,
suitable for the best Merchant Tailor's trade;

A large stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SAT¬
INETS, KENTUCKY JEANS and TWEEDS
at very low prices;

BROWN LINEN TABLE CLOTHS at $1, worth
?1.50;

WHITE LOOM DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,
warrauted ail linen, two yards long, at $1.25,
worth $2;

HONEY-COMB BRIDAL COUNTERPAINES,
an extra heavy article, at $2.50, the usual price
$4;

FRINGED NAPKINS, pure linen, at $L25 per
dozen, worth $2;

Large DINNER NAPKINS at $2.50 per dozen,.
worth $3 ;

LISLE GLOVES, for ladles and children, at 12Jc.,
worth 25c. ;

Genuine TWISTED SILK MITTS, for ladles and
children, at 25c. per pair, worth 50c.;

Excellent HALF-FINGERED TWISTED SILK
MITTS at 50c.. worth 75c.;

ALEXANDRE SILK GLOVES.white, black,
ami colored.at 50c. usual price 75c.;

Genuine ENGLISH HOSE, equal to the llnest
Lisle Thread, at $3.50 per dozen, worth $6 per
dozen;

TUCKED COLLARS at 75c. per dozen;
LINEN CUFFS at 25c. per pair;
PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKER¬

CHIEFS at 25c. worth 37}c. ;
COTTON YARNS, all numbers, at $2.25 por bale

for either Manchester or Leeksvllle ;
CROCHET EDGING, 12 yards in a piece, for 25c.,

worth 5c. per yard ;
MARSEILLES TRIMMINGS at less than half the

usual price, some styles as low as 25c. for a

piece of 12 yards ;
WHITE COTTON FRINGES, good styles, at 10}

and 25c. per yard ;
A large assortment of WHITE MARSEILLES

from 35c. to $1*25 per yard;
WHITE BRILLIANTES at 25, 30. 35, 40, aud 50c.,

the cbeupest goods In the market;
BLEACHED COTTON, full yard wide, at 12Jc. ;
PILLOW-CASE COTTON, one yard ana six

inches wide, at 20c. per yard, and many other
bargains.

In conclusion, we will'state that we offer no

baits, but sell all goods at a very small prollt.
LEVY BROTHERS, 1547 Main street,

Je 0 nearly opposite the OM Market-house.

COIVFECnoyEgnES.
_

SOMETHING NEW..Just received, 100
O boxes IMTROVED CORN CAKES, for sale
at manufacturers's prices by

W. W. TIIIBBETT,
Wliolesale and Retail Confectioner,

1118 Main street,
my3a next door to Dispatch office.

Received to-day per steamer
HATTERAS,

100 boxes MESSINA ORANGES,;
50 boxes MESSINA LEMONS,

loo nice riNEAITLES,
20 bunches BANANAS,
COCOANUTS,
RAISING
PICKLES,
PRUNES,
CANNED PEACHES,
STRAWBERRIES,
PEANUTS, Ac., Ac.

ZIMMER A CO.,
my 8 1513 Main street.

piNEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!!

Another lot of very fine PINEAPPLES Juat
received.

Call early If you with to secure one.

my 1 ANDREW PIZZINI A CO.

ICE CREAM AT $1J»0 PER GALLON.
I am now prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

made of pure cream, of any flavor desired, at f1.50
per gallon. I will deliver It In any part or the city
free of chaw. ANDREW ANTON I,

Wholesale and Retail Confectioner,
1105 Main street,

my S . nearly opposite the post-ofllce.

JPBOPC^IA
Dovek Company,)

Office Engineer and Scpbrintkndent, >
Dovmu Mine#, Va., June 4, 1868. J

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE¬
CEIVED at this office until MONDAY, June

220, instant, for supplying the stables of the com¬
pany along the line or the James ltivcr and Ka¬
nawha Canal from Rock Castle to Lock U with
forage and grain food.
Tlie amount required monthly will be about *,000

pounds of grain food (to be two-thirds of good,
sound corn meal and one-tbird shlpstuffi, <Sr com
and oats in equal proportions ground together),
and about lkuoo pounds good, clean, well-cured,
clover and timothy, or timothy hay of first cutting.
Bidders may propose for supply of all the sta¬

bles, or for one or more.
Payments will be made each month for the

forage delivered the previous month.
The supply will be required from July 1 to De¬

cember 16, 1468. - C. P. STONE,
Engineerand Superintendent.

Jc 5.dATnAFtttJe
Dovkb Company, J

Office Engineer and Superintendent,
Dover Mines, Va^ June < tws. ]

[EALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED by the undersigned until MONDAY,

June Kil, instant, for the mining, cleaning, and de¬
livery, subject to iiispectlou. ou the bank of the
James River and Kanawha canal, of FOITR THOU¬
SAND TONS IRON ORE from this Company's
mines on Stonewall creek. Appomattox county,
and of FOUR THOUSAND TONS from the Com¬
pany's mine" at Pudding Hill. Amherst county.
The distance of tlie Stonewall mines from Die canal
is about three miles, that of Pudding Hill mines
about one-half mile.
The above ores win be required at the rate of

about 800 tons per month from each mine, so that
the whole amount may be delivered by the 15th De¬
cember, 1M8. ',1
Payments will be made each month for the de¬

livery of the previousmonth. C. P. STONE,
Engineer and Superintendent.

Je 5.FATutJettAwit

P"ROPOSALS FOR THE ERECTION OF
SEVERAL BUILDINGS on the corner of

Broad and Sixth street# will be received tntll
WEDNE8DAY, 10th Instant, at 12 o'clock M. Car¬
penters, bricklayers, ironworkers, gasfitters, tin¬
ners. stonecutters, painters, and plasterers, are in¬
vited to call at our office and obtain the necessary
information. LYBROCK AGIBSON,

je 8.2t*Architect*.

S'

UATEST by telegraph-a great
rftisrimtt-STrffil

?LACB ALREADY ON THE CORNER OP
.IAIN AND FIFTEENTH STREETS, where
dessrs. WHITLOCK A ABEAM have Just r£

that line. You can also And a large awortawnl of

rOUNTAI N, which took the prise at the fidr.
N. B.-Openon8unday. Wligle^l^wgwjaU.
8»y19 & ABSAifr

CTEOAL NOTICES.
ffST OBlUAT ARRIVAL OP DRY COODx

it JOSEPH 8TRAU8E. Greater birnlni thin
over. Immense lots of AUCTION GOODS ft*received Be U peace or war, sunshine or stem
the motto of JOSEPH STRATI8E will always ^
down with all high prices.
¦Look at our list below. and notice the great arri-of bargains enumerated there :
Good Hoop Skirts, tSe., cheap at 50e.; j.jn,hTape Heavy Hoop Skirts, 75c.. worth ft_* mvbargain; loo Ladies' Colored Silk Parasol*, *t.vworth $3: 800 Ladles' Black Silk Sun Umbrellas"#L50 and ALU*, worth double: 300 Ladle*' Vquality White Whalebone Corsets. I7je.; jdie*' WhftoWhalebone Corsets at Wo., a real i«r.faia ; LOW Gent's Paper Collars at loe. per totworth JSC.; 100 dozen Ladles' Silk Mlts, onlycheaper than the cheapest: loo dozen Hisses' a*iand Children's Hits, 25 and 37Jc.; cheap at rv.MO pieces Mosquito Net 11.40 apiece worth fi; t»dozen Willow Fans, nicely bonnd, Me., worth «*.;300 dozen highly perfumed Family Soaps, soe. *dozen, worth $1; Ladies' Pocket Handkerchief* »j

ise., lljc., and Is.: a nice assortment of Ladies'
Misses, and Children's Lisle Gloves; Ladle*Misses, and Children's Hose at lJjc,; full loo yard*Spool Cotton, four for 25c.: a few of those cheapSilk.Lace Mantillas left which I will closeoutfr.ronly $t60, which orlginslly cost $S; the han-lvm.
est stock of Dress Goods in the city, which win losold to please every one: Double-Width Moram!btquc at 25c., worth 40c.; beautiful dial lies »t 55c.;rich and beautiful Plaid and Plain Lenos. Grrna.
dines, Poplins, Organdies, and Jaconet Lawn*-,all colors Beragcs, Lamartlnes, and otlv-r
Goods, at such a low price as will please the hv.t.
est customer ; a splendid assortment of Calico for
12JC.; beautiful Colored Alpacas, J5c., cheap at »,v.Russia Crash, fortowclllnf, 12i<\ per yard; m*.
lne English Bathing Towels, lSJc.; Bleached (,*.
ton at 10 and 12jo.; 1,000 Gent's Bosoms, Mr. apiece,
worth 40c. ; a splendid stock of Men and Boys'
Wear, consisting of Kentucky .Jeans, Casslmen-.
Batlnets, Tweeds, Lineu Goods, Ac., at price* |0
suit everybody. Don't forget to go to the rhri,;
place.1534 Main street, next to Goldcn's shoe store,
and a few doors from the creek. The following
gentlemen are with me, and would l»o please.! to u-r
their numerous frleuds: R. 8. Smitiikr. j.
RicnxRD Haynkr. and Hehmam Weil. Reroem.
ber the No..1533 Main street, a little above th>-
creck. *.j.. -Je j

ffiSTJOHN E. DOHERTY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

W3 Main strkbt, opposite Spotswood Hotel,
has received an excellent assortment of CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, COATINGS, and VESTING*. for
his spring trade, and will during the season reoelv*
all the novelties Imported or manufactured in this
country as fast as Introduced. Call and examine
the stock. ap l_tm

MrWM. B. ISAACS fc CO., BANKERh
corner or Main and Fourtkextii stkekts
RICHMOND, dealers In COIN, BONDS, STOCKS,
BANK NOTES, COMMERCIAL l'ARER, and
NEGOTIATE LOANS.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE drawn at sight or on

time, in sums to suit purchasers, on most reliable
houses in ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND
FRANCE. GERMANY. SWITZERLAND. BEL-
GIUM, HOLLAND, SWEDEN, and NORWAY.
DEPOSITS riceived subject to check at sight, (ir

CERTIFICATES issued for same.
COLLECTIONS made on all accessible points lu

the United States, Canadas, and Europe.
REVENUE STAMPS sold at a liberal discount.
mil 28.3m

BITMR. JOHN TIETJEN,
SOUTHWEST CORNER BltOAD ANT) TENTH

Streets.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has on hand the latest patterns of SPRING and
SUMMER CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. Ac..
French and English fabric. He solicits a call
from his numerous friends. ap ?«

|@"S500,000 to lend on collate
RALS, IN SUMS TO SUIT BORROWERS.-
Office of JOHNSTON BROTHERS A CO.,

Bankers, No. 188 Baltimore street, Baltimore.

k®"NOTICE..JOHNSTON BROTHERS A
CO. make advances on or purchase, as holders may
prefer, all good SOUTHERN, STATE, CITY, and
RAILROAD BONDS and STOCKS, as wall a,

all other desirable securities.
$100,000 Virginia Registered Stock,

SO,000 Richmond < 'it) Stock,
100,000 Orange and Alexandria Railroad Bonds,
25,000 Virginia Central Railroad Bonds.
25.ooo Richmond and Douville Railroad Bonds,

100,000 Virginia and Tennessee Railroad Bonds,
wanted, In lots from $1,000 upwards.
We are prepared to lend to any desired extent.
Communications scut to us by mail will receive

faithful and prompt attention. inh 12.Jawlin

t(S~ ROCKBRIDGE ALUM WATER AND
THE "MASS" OR SALTS OF THE WATKR.
PURCELL, LADD A CO., Richmond, and A. B.
RUCKEIl A CO., Lynchburg, keep the above
constantly on sale. As an ALTERATIVE and
TONIC there is no water like It. Its curative
powers in DA'SPEPSIA, BRONCHITIS, CURD.
NIC DIARRHtEA, CUTANEOUS AFFEC¬
TIONS, Ac., Ac., are well known to the profession.
In all /female troubles, also as an appetiser an<J»
general restorative to an enfeebled ronst'tuflun, It
is believed to be without a rival amongst mineral
waters.
The "Mass11 or Salts of the water are. In nearly

all ailments, a capital substitute, awl offer much On-
cheapest and most convenient form of obtaining
the water. Their use and popularity are grow Iv

rapidly. Apply as above for Springs PanipbM,
or by mall to FRAZIF.U <* RANDOLPH. 1

my 25.lm Rockbridge Alum Springs, Vs.

EST" A FACT WORTH KNOWING.At this
particular season, when the weatlwr Is as cb.iliv ¬

able as the wind.when the most robust constitu¬
tions arc attacked and undermined.and when
feeble systems are shattered and unnerved, it Is .ii>-
solutdynecessary that scientific principle- -ImnM
be brought to the aid of Nature, In order to avert
the contraction of those diseases that usually in ¬

come seated and fixed from the continuous change,
referred to. Of all the discoveries yet made, none
seem to answer the purpose so well as BAKFK-
BITTERS, for while other remedies have N et.

tried and failed, this medicine has proved to be tlw
only panacea for Dvspepsfa. Nervousness. General
Debility, Colic, Sour Blomnrii, Colds, and t'on-
snmption In Its Incipient stages. Prepa re, solely
of vegetable extracts, and so admirably r»ui-

pounded as to act at once upon the Liver. I dres¬
tive organs, BIoo<l and Mind, U drives out hnp-i-
rlties. Increases the Appetite, improves tlx* Diges¬
tion, strengthens the Langs, ana so tones up the
Inner man as to render it impervious to ordinary
colds. As a family medicine, it has no coital and
needs only to be tried to recommend Itself.
Bold by druggists everywhere. Orders tilled by

addressing E. BAKE R.
Jei.tAn* box 333, Richmond t «.

HTJTJST RECEIVED BY STEAMER
NIAGARA PART OF HIS FOURTH ADDI¬
TION OF NEW GOODS, AT JULIUS SYCLE'S.
#13 MAIN STREET, BETWEEN NINTH AND
TENTH.-eOnly 230 pieces ofmost desirable DRESS
GOODS Just received per steamer Niagara, which
wlUbe offered at reduced prices at JULIUS BY-

CLE'S, #13 Main street, between Ninth and Tenth.

Don't buy anywhere till you look at that Ivp1

and well-assorted stock of every description of

GOODS at JULIUS SYCLE'S, 913 Main street, be¬

tween Ninth and Tenth.

Stop at JULIUS STOLE'S to look at his most
complete stock of fine Hernan Is, Grenadine*. Plain
and Plaid SHlw, Lace^olnts. and Silk Sacque*. . f

the latest designs ever shown in this city. Don't
forget #13 Malu street, between Ninth and Tcutlu
Special attention Is called to his Immense stock

of MOURNING GOODS. JULIUS SYCLE-
#13 Main street, between Ninth and Tenth-

A full line of Swiss Muslin. Jaconet Cambric.
India Long doth. Plain and Plaid Nainsook. M
French Organdie, Ac., cau Ihj found at all times a

JULIUS SYCLE'S.
#13 Main street, between Ninth and Tentlu

GREAT DECLINE IN DOMESTIC GOODS--
JULIUS STOLE has undonbtedlythe target rtocs

of DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS In the elty-
bonght at the recent decline In price*.sueh **

Bleached and Browu of every description i C«,w;
the most beautiful patterns: l#-t Bleached
Brown Sheeting, Pillow-case Cotton, Bed Tic*,

Shirting Stripes, Ac. Do not buy Iwforejouex-
mg estlrw stock. Remember #13 a*110

street, between Ninth and Teuth.

Constantlyon hand, a full stock of MEN s *t> I

BOYS' WEAR, Linen Shirts. Hosiery. C !«'*«.».

and Notions, and . great many other article.
numerous to mention, which cau always be <,u

at JULIUS SYCLE'S, #13 Malu street, bctw«*u
Ninth and Tenth.

NOTICE..The following gentlemen are with sk

as salesmen. and would be pleased to see tlx

friends sad the public in general: R'wJJ;J
Soogge Swahaeher, George P. Bagby, lUla* *».

Qordoiu and Jones Weinberg,
my 90 JULIUS HA'CLE, #13 Main street^

CAGES ON HAND
MADE TO ORDER "BY ^7

8. T. PEREINHON.
rand-CutU.T and Wire-Worker,
lb Street between Mala and CafD


